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Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) has attracted
the particular interest of dermatologists by its
ability to penetrate the skin and to enhance
percutaneous absorption of certain chemical
compounds (1). Many questions have been
raised regarding the mechanism by which
DM50 permeates and affects skin proteins.
Sweeney, Downes, and Matoltsy (2) have
studied the effect of DMSO on the epidermal
water barrier and have shown that concentra-
tions of DM50 greater than 70% greatly in-
crease the flow rate of tritiated water through
hairless mouse skin. Kligman (3) has simi-
larly shown that 80% to 100% concentrations
of DMSO sharply increase the penetration of
fiuoreseein through intact epidermis. These
authors differ, however, on the matter of re-
versibility; Sweeney et at. stated the effect of
DMSO was permanent whereas Kligman did
not find irreversible changes in the permeabil-
ity of stratum corneum.
As part of a survey of the effects of DMSO
on proteins, we have been studying the effects
of DMSO on the physical properties of kera-
tin, specifically human hair. Because kera-
tin proteins are hydrogen bonded structures
and erosslinked by disulfide bonds, the tech-
nique of stress relaxation offers a unique op-
portunity to study the penetration and effects
of DMSO. Stress relaxation involves record-
ing the decay of stress applied to a system,
in the present ease hair keratin in the presence
of DMSO. Thus the measurement of decay of
stress provides a highly sensitive index of
structural changes that occur within the sys-
tem as the result of the presence of DMSO.
DEFINITION OF TERMS
Stress refers to a force per unit area. No
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account is taken in this paper of the fiber
area; therefore actual stresses are not reported,
but only measured forces. In the stress relaxa-
tion experiment these are recalculated relative
to an initial force ("instantaneous" modulus)
of unity for the fiber in pure water.
Strain refers to the length change of a fiber
divided by its original length.
Stress relaxation refers to the decay of stress
in a fiber held stretched at a fixed extension.
Modulus. In this paper we are dealing only
with small deformations in which the stress is
proportional to the strain. Under these con-
ditions the modulus of a fiber is the stress
divided by the accompanying strain. The
greater the modulus, the more force is re-
quired to cause elongation of a fiber, that is,
the more rigid is the fiber. The smaller the
modulus the more easily extensible is the fiber.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Stress relaxation was measured by an apparatus
shown in Fig. 1. A single hair was stretched rapidly
in the test solution and the accompanying decay
of force was recorded by a strain cell. To avoid
specimen variation a series of experiments was
conducted using the same single hair fiber in
progressively more concentrated DMSO solu-
tions and water. Aqueous DMSO solutions
varied from 5% to 100% (by weight). Whenever
the test solution was changed, the hair was soaked
in the new solution (henceforth referred to as
conditioning) for at least 16 hours before re-
laxation measurements were made. Adult, brunette,
virgin, human hair 3 cm. in length was used.
Elongations were less than 1 percent. Three repeat
runs were made with each solution at room tem-
perature (24 1°C).
A second supplementary experiment was per-
formed in which force changes were recorded
in a hair immediately after immersion of the
hair in 100% DMSO; that is, no time was allowed
for conditioning in DMSO. The purpose of this
experiment was to observe the physical changes
of a hair fiber while it was equihbrating in DMSO.
The hair was first conditioned in the unstretehed
state in water for several hours, and then extended
in the stress relaxation apparatus until the strain
cell registered a small force; the fiber length was
thenceforth kept constant throughout the experi-
ment. The water was then removed and replaced
by pure DMSO and the subsequent force changes
were immediately recorded.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In all our stress relaxation experiments the
strain initially applied to the fiber was only
about 1 per cent, so that the deformation re-
mained in the Hookean region. Ten minutes
after a hair was stretched in water the force
decreased 11% of its original value. In 5 to
70% DMSO solutions, the relaxation was sim-
ilar to that in water with force decay varying
from 9 to 12% after ten minutes. In higher
DMS0 concentrations the stress relaxation in-
creased so that in 80% DMS0 the force de-
cayed 16% in ten minutes, in 90% DMSO the
force decayed 32% in ten minutes, and in 100%
DMSO it decayed 39% in ten minutes. At the
same time the initial ("instantaneous") modu-
lus decreased considerably from a relative
value of unity in pure water to about 0.6 in
100% DMSO. When stress relaxation was re-
peated in water after testing in 100% DMSO,
the relaxation approached its original value.
This shows that the changes within the fiber
are almost reversible. The measured force de- C
TIME, MINUTES
Fio. 2. Stress relaxation of a human hair in
water and various concentrations of DM80 in
water, under initial strains of about 1%. The
initial force in water is taken as unity, and the
initial forces at other concentrations are re-
calculated to be relative to this. Note that as
higher DMSO concentrations are used the initial
force decreases and the rapidity of the relaxation
increases.
cay curves are shown in Fig. 2. The curves for
DMSO concentrations below 80% were es-
sentially the same as that for relaxation in
pure water and therefore were not included on
the figure.
Previous studies on wool (4, 5) and on
vulcanized rubber (6) have demonstrated that
polymeric materials crosslinked with disulfide
bonds can stress relax by a progressive break-
ing and reforming of disulfide bonds. In wool
and hair this process usually proceeds as an
interchange between the disulfide bonds and
available sulihydryl groups. When no stress is
applied the interchange is not outwardly ob-
servable, since there is no net displacement of
crosslinks. However, under stress, some of the
disulfide bonds can break and react with sulf-
hvdryl groups in adjacent locations, giving
rise to an effective mobility of crosslinks
which reduces the applied stress. This disul-



















Fie. 1. Schematic illustration of the stress re-
laxation apparatus. Strain is applied to the fiber
by rapidly turning the micrometer body through
a pre-set angle. Stress is measured by a 15-ounce
range Statham strain cell and recorded on a Texas
Instruments Recti-Riter.
the following scheme:
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Such a process is extremely slow in water, but
is catalyzed by alkaline conditions, and pro-
moted by an increase in the number of free
sulfhydryl groups. We propose that an anal-
ogous interchange mechanism accounts for
most of the increased long-time stress relaxa-
tion observed in concentrated DM80 solu-
tions. Although our limited evidence precludes
at this time the establishment of a definite
reaction mechanism for this process, two pos-
sibilities can be suggested. Since DMSO is
not an electrolyte it cannot ionize and act as a
base in the usual way to catalyze the inter-
change. It does, however, have a very strong
tendency for proton abstraction. Whether the
action of DMSO on the disulfide bond of hair
is solvolytie in promoting a direct inter-
change in a way similar to the normally-re-
quired hydroxyl ion, or whether it actually
produces a local hydroxyl environment by in-
teraction with small amounts of water in-
variably left in the hair are problems not
yet resolved. In subsidiary experiments we at-
tempted unsuccessfully to alter the relaxation
rate in DMSO by prior treatment of the hair
with n-ethylmaleimide (NIEMI) (4). This re-
sult indicates that the DMSO promotes di-
sulfide interchange even in the absence of free
sulfhydryl groups.
Tobolsky (6) has demonstrated that pure in-
terchange relaxation in a rubber can be repre-
sented by a simple exponential force decay:
F = F0 e'
where F0 is the initial applied force, ic is a
rate constant, and t the time. According to this
equation, the logarithm of the measured force
should be linear when plotted against time.
Such a plot is shown on Fig. 3 for a hair both
in water and 100% DMSO. Ignoring the initial
part of the curves, one finds for the rate con-
stants k (reciprocals of the relaxation times)
respectively 5.5 x 10 min1 in water and 3.1
X 10' min° in 100% DMSO. Other measure-
ments on different hairs, not shown on this
curve, yielded for the rate constant in water
5.4 >< 10° min°, and in DMSO 2.5 x l0
min'. Thus the relaxation rate at 24°C. in-
creases in 100% DMSO by a factor of five.
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FIG. 3. Stress relaxation of a human hair in
water and 100% DMSO, under initial strains of
about 1%, plotted as the logarithm of the force
against time. The initial force is taken as nnity
in both cases. The slopes of these curves at long
times are rate constants for the disnlfide inter-
change, and show an increase of a factor of 20
between water and 100% DMSO.
The initial portion of the stress relaxation
curve is considered to be caused by a redis-
tribution of hydrogen bonded structures nnder
stress (7). In addition, a small part of the
relaxation may be accounted for by an inverse
swelling process. As a hair absorbs more of a
swelling solvent its length increases and its
modulus decreases. Conversely, if it is
stretched after equilibration in such a solvent,
it will take up a little more of the solvent (5).
This increased amount of solvent will lower
the modulus still more and cause a small stress
relaxation as the re-equilibration proceeds.
The time dependence of the stress over the
whole DMSO/water concentration range can
be examined in two ways. Fig. 4 shows the
percent of stress relaxed ten minutes after the
initial stretching, and Fig. 5 shows relative
rate constants for the long-time part of the
relaxation curve taken from plots similar to
those of Fig. 3. It is apparent that little hap-
pens below concentrations of 80%; thereafter
the rate of relaxation increases more and more
sharply. A strikingly similar curve was found
b Sweeney and co-workers (2) for the rate of
diffusion of tritiated water through skin
which had been exposed to varying concentra-
tions of DM80/water. This curve, redrawn as
Fig. 6, tempts one to speculate that the same
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FIG. 4. Dependence of DM50 concentration of
the percent stress relaxed in a human hair 10
minutes after elongation to about 1%.
Fio. 5. Dependence of DM50 concentration of
the rate of relaxation of a human hair 30 minutes
after elongation to about 1%. The rates are taken
as the slopes of plots of the logarithm of stress
agaiust time, and recalculated relative to a value
of unity for water.
of relaxation are also involved in increasing
the diffusion rate. An interrelation of diffu-
sion and relaxation times has been observed
in synthetic polymers for purely physical dif-
fusion and relaxation processes which proceed
mainly by segmental molecular movement (9).
It is premature to assign such a relaxation-
diffusion interrelationship to the hair/
DM50/water system, which appears to in-
volve a bond-breaking relaxation mechanism,
though it is a useful working hypothesis.
The second experiment performed measured
changes in force following sudden immersion
of a water-conditioned hair in DM50; it is
of interest because of its bearing on the
equilibration process. A typical force curve is
shown on Fig. 7. Immediately after addition
of the DM50 the force increased, reached a
maximum, remained there for a time which
depended inversely on the amount of force
initially applied to the fiber, then decreased
to a final low level. The initial force rise is
simply accounted for by considering the first
effect of the DM50 to be that of a desiccant.
In a separate measurement the length of a wet
hair was found to decrease by about 1.3%
of its original length shortly after immersion
in 100% DMSO; similarly, the diameter
quickly decreased to nearly that of a dry hair.
Thus the initial force rise is due to this dry-
ing action of DM50 which produces an ef-
fective increase in applied strain. The diffu-
sion of DMSO into the hair also takes place
from the beginning of its being placed in
contact with the hair though not necessarily
at the same rate as diffusion of water to the
exterior. In fact, diameter measurements made
during equilibration of a fiber in 100%
DM50 show that the entry of DM50 into a
dry fiber is very slow. This combined swelling
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Fic. 6. Change in the flow of tritiatcd water
through hairless mouse skin after treatment of the
epidermis with various concentrations of DM50
in vitro for 30 minutes. This curve is redrawn from
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FIG. 7. Development of force on a human hair
held at constant length, after transfer from pure
water to 100% DMSO. The force scale is given as
arbitrary chart divisions.
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for one hair specimen; the time for other fibers
would depend strongly on diameter. After
equilibration the fiber diameter was found to
be 11% greater than the diameter in water.
This increased swelling is in line with the
stronger hydrogen bonding possible with
DM50, but would not be expected to have
any effect on the relaxation behavior beyond
that at short times. The decrease of force at
longer times is then due to three probable
causes: (1) As the DMS0 enters the fiber the
length increases slightly to cause an apparent
relaxation by a reverse of the same mechanism
that caused the initial buildup of force; (2)
The static extension modulus of hair in 100%
DM50 is less than that in water (see Fig. 2),
so that at constant strain this would reduce
the initial force by about half; (3) Disulfide
interchange occurs at high internal concen-
trations of DM50 just as was observed in the
first stress relaxation experiment. The inter-
relation of all these events precludes any
simple quantitative formulation of the force
behavior just described, hut does provide a
satisfactory qualitative picture.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Stress relaxation measurements were made
using a single human hair through a series of
progressively more concentrated DMSO solu-
tions and water. The force decay in water and
in DMSO solutions up to 70% was essentially
the same. In 80 to 100% DMS0 solutions stress
relaxation was rapid and more complete. We
propose that disulfide interchange accounts
for most of the increased stress relaxation in
the concentrated DMSO solutions.
A second experiment measured changes in
force in a hair suddenly immersed in 100%
DMSO after prior conditioning in water. Im-
mediately after addition of the DMSO the
force increased, reached a maximum, re-
mained there for a time, and then decreased to
a final low level. The initial force rise is due
to the dehydrating action of DMS0 which
produces an effective increase in applied
strain. The decrease of force over longer times
has three probable causes: (1) As DMSO
enters the fiber the length increases to cause
an apparent relaxation by a reverse of the
initial desiccant action; (2) The static ex-
tension modulus of hair in 100% DMS0 is
less than that in water so that at constant
strain the initial force is reduced by about
half; (3) As high concentrations of DMSO
are reached within the hair, disulfide inter-
change occurs.
From the preceding experimental work we
have drawn the following conclusions:
(1) Dimethyl sulfoxide interacts with hair
keratin in at least four ways: (a) an initial
dehydration effect, (b) a swelling effect, (c)
lowering of the modulus, and (d) promotion
of disulfide interchange.
(2) Dimethyl sulfoxide concentrations above
80% produce a marked increase in stress relaxa-
tion of a hair; weaker concentrations behave
essentially the same as water.
(3) The changes within the fiber are almost
reversible.
(4) There is the suggestion that the same
mechanisms responsible for the increased rate
of relaxation of hair keratin may also account
for the increased diffusion rate through an-
other keratin system, namely stratum eorneum.
Reference to a company or product name
does not imply approval or recommendation of
the product by the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture to the exclusion of others that may be
suitable.
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